SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

Wednesday, December 15th ................................................................. ADMI Board Meeting
2 – 5pm Welcome by Dr. Harry Bass, Dean of the School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
Schedule to be provided by Dr. Thorna Humphries, ADMI Director
(Minutes, financial report, conference arrangements)
6:30 – 8:00pm ...................................................................................... Dinner at Volcano Restaurant

Thursday, December 16th ................................................................. ADMI Board Meeting and Faculty Workshop
9am – 12 noon.................................................................................... Schedule to be provided by Dr. Thorna Humphries
(Conference arrangements continued, elections, schedule, expanding membership, regional workshops, etc.)
12 noon ............................................................................................... Working Lunch
2 – 5pm ............................................................................................... Cloud Computing Workshop
Dr. Geoffrey Fox .................................................................................. Indiana University
General Chair, 2nd IEEE International Conference on Cloud Computing Technology and Science
Dr. Felicia Doswell, Dr. Aurelia Williams .............................. Norfolk State University, ADMI Conference
Representatives to the Cloud Computing Workshop at Indiana University
7 – 8:30pm ....................................................................................... Dinner at Groupers Seafood Restaurant
(Board members and others)

Friday, December 17th ................................................................. ADMI Strategy Session (Board Members and Others)
9 – 10am............................................................................................. Conference Update
10am – 1pm.......................................................................................... Strategy Session
- Report on existing partnership with The NSF Science and Technology Center for Remote Sensing of Ice Sheets (CReSIS)
  Dr. Andrea Lawrence ............................................. CReSIS ADMI Co-PI, Spelman University
  Dr. Linda Hayden .................................................. CReSIS Co-Principal Investigator, Elizabeth City State University
- Report on the existing partnership with A^4RC
  Dr. Juan Gilbert .......................................................... A^4RC Principal Investigator, Clemson University
  Dr. Loretta Moore .................................................. A^4RC Co-Principal Investigator, Jackson State University
- Future collaborations with the NSF Science and Technology Center for Collaborative Adaptive Sensing of the Atmosphere (CASA)
  Dr. Paula Sturdevant .................................................. University of Massachusetts Amherst